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CLUB HIGHLIGHTS

Mental Training : Coaches enjoyed learning
mental training techniques and applying them
with their teams both at practices &
tournaments
Seven Teams : For the first time in a decade,
Thunder JO Volleyball had seven teams
participating in practices & tournaments! We
love seeing all the new, talented players and
seeing the growth of the club.
First Annual 2v2 Tournament : Players from
nearly all teams played in a 2v2 tournament in
the beginning of the season!



CLUB HIGHLIGHTS

8 New Coaches : We had a number of new coaches to the
club that came in with passion for volleyball and
coaching each of their players to help them become
better people & volleyball players
6 Returning Coaches : We had beloved coaches return for
another season of fun & growth with their team
Board of Directors : We had nine parents/coaches work
together to make club-wide improvements and help the
club grow! We are so grateful to those who participated!



THUNDER GOLD
HIGHLIGHTS

Coming in as the new addition to the Thunder program, the team

unknowingly accepted the position of setting the bar for future

Thunder Gold. 

In this short season, progress came in all shapes and sizes. Start at

our first game and picture a team chaotically scrambling and trying

to remember their positions. Then fast forward to our final games

where the players were helping each other into serve-receive

positioning and placement.  At the start of the season, players were

serving at the ten foot line. By the end they were serving at the

back line! 

They developed skills and knowledge of passing, setting, and

hitting; helping get your team hyped up for the game and keeping

spirits high; hustling for every ball that was shanked wide; hitting

new team records for serving streaks; and coming together to

support each other as teammates in wins and losses. 

Congratulations Bisola, Reese, Ava, Ellie, Raegan, Avery, Trinity,

Melody and Kenzie on a fantastic, fun season!! Thanks for putting in

the time, effort, encouragement, dedication and hustle it takes to

become great volleyball players and teammates!



Winning Frostbite Festival
Each player worked SO hard for every point and had so much
energy the whole tournament. The result? A 1st place finish
among 32 teams!

THUNDER 14-1
HIGHLIGHTS

Players' Stat Improvements
Serve In Percent: Started with 79.6% of our serves going in to an

average of 87% in during the last few tournaments.
Digs Per Set: Started the season with 7.33 digs each set and

averaged 12 digs each set for the last 3 tournaments.
Kill Percent (Percent of Points ending in a kill): 28.6% at first

tournament. 43.3% at our St. Cloud Tournament (2nd to last)!

Never Giving Up
In multiple tournaments, there would be games where our team
was down by 10+ points. But the team always was able to come
back from those deficits to win the set! They came together &
were able to use mental training tools to stay gritty & not give up.



THUNDER 14-2
HIGHLIGHTS

Statistics
Match Record:   23-7  77%

Sets Record:      48-19 72%

Outscored opponents 1,499 – 1,206 

Tournament Highlights:

President’s Day Smackfest – Patriot Division 3rd place overall &

Setter Natalie Portwood made All-Tournament Team

Northern Impact – Second place overall

Power League – Climbed 4 courts to finish on Court 2

Serving: Spent lots of time practicing serving! Practice paid off with

81.6% serving percentage and 17.9% ace percentage

Kills: 83 kills with kill leader Katie Murray (26 kills)

Blocks: A whopping 4 blocks for the season, being led by Payton

Nehring with 1.5 Blocks

2020 was a fun season for the coaches Kevin & Jeri to watch the
girls grow and develop their skills. Every practice the girls put in a
lot of work not only with their skill training, but also with their
mental training. Even though it was an unexpected short season,

their hard work paid off and Kevin & Jeri couldn’t be more proud
of seeing their accomplishments.



The Start & End of the Season
The girls started off the season on a high note placing 1st in
their bracket. And just as they started the season on a high
note, they ended on one as well getting placed into the gold
bracket at the last tournament.

THUNDER 15-1
HIGHLIGHTS

Team Bond
Throughout the season the girls continued to build a strong
bond. Which we as coaches knew wouldn't ge a tough task
considering the first night at practice when they were already
making dances together!

Memorable Moments
Coach Bailey: Although I had a TON of memorable moments
with both the girls & parents, one of my favorite moments was
bowling!

Coach Alysha: My favorite memory was the first day of practice
when everyone bonded so well right away! It was so fun to see
you all laughing, smiling, talking & dancing together.



THUNDER 16-1
HIGHLIGHTS

Despite many injuries we had a very successful
season. The highlight of the season was when we
played North Field 16-1. It was really awesome to see
the girls come together and not only play well but
really battle as a team and never giving up. 

 

In some games the team was down and found a
way to come back and make big plays at the right
time. 

 

We really came together this season. Not as a team
but as a family. These girls have supported each
other on and off the court like no other team I have
seen. It has been wonderful to watch.



Winning the Bronze Division at DIGS Classic
After going 0-3 in pool play, the team bounced back and ended up

winning in straight sets to clinch first place in the bronze division. Every

player worked hard to fight for each point, resulting in our first gold

medal!

THUNDER 16-2
HIGHLIGHTS

Relationships that Last
This team had some of the best relationships we have seen as coaches.

Each point, they were cheering each other on and there to motivate

their teammate to get the next point. They worked hard to show

support and care for each other when matches didn’t go our way.

Growing Better Together
Serving: In the first tournament, we averaged 9 missed serves per

match & only 3 aces per match. In our last tournament, we averaged 4

missed serves per match with 6 aces. 

Ball Handling: We improved our serve-receive passing percentage from

23% of first passes to target to 87%!

Kills and Blocking: As a team, we had over 300 kills this season and

over 20 blocks that resulted in our point!



Crossfire Tournament
Each player worked for every point and we saw a lot of girls step up this

day. We came together as a team, we had fun, and we saw what can

happen when we apply what we practiced into the tournament. Having

the opportunity to play against some 18s teams – these were the times in

tournaments that we could see our full potential and how talented we

were as a team. We pushed ourselves that much harder and never let the

fear of the other team’s age affect how we played.

THUNDER 17-1
HIGHLIGHTS

Each Player
Throughout the season there were ups and downs but the girls always

found a way to get through it together. Grace always gave us hope when

we saw her smiling in the back row! Kirstin could outsmart any opponent

with a push to the deep corner. Laura continuously kept us on our toes

while on the court. Kaylie coming in clutch when we needed that extra

boost. Mak could find the open spot on the court before the play even

started. You could always find Sam staying after practice perfecting her

libero skills. We couldn’t have done it without Keaton’s energy on and off

the court…heard you. And finally, Ryley’s killer jump serves always seemed

to save the day. We feel cheated that our season was cut short, but we’re

so proud and honored that we had the opportunity to get to know each

of you. You made us volleyball moms proud!



This award is presented to a player from

each team who worked her hardest to

improve throughout the season. She

consistently gave her full effort during

practices, was always engaged during

games, and worked hard to apply what

the coaches were teaching.

MOST
IMPROVED
PLAYER AWARD



Thunder Gold Thunder 14-1 Thunder 14-1 Thunder 14-2

AVA CAMPBELL MESAIYA BETTIS HANNAH ROOD CIENNA ARNOLD

VERONICA DE
SANTISThunder 15-1

MICAYLA MYERS
Thunder 16-1 Thunder 16-2

ARIANA ABBOT
Thunder 17-1

LAURA FULLER MESKEREM
MORISSETTE



 Teammate – This player is always encouraging & pushing her

teammates. She is always working her hardest and encouraging
her teammates to do the same.

 Coachable Player – This player always worked hard to take what

her coaches said and apply it to her game. She sought out help
and pushed herself to grow and be the best player she could be.

 Student – This player worked hard to do her best in school. She

managed her time well and drove herself to succeed.

 In Her Community – This player also did work to serve her

community & school to make her community a better place

1.

2.

3.

4.

THUNDER'S
BEST AWARD
This award is for a player on each team who
excels in all of the following areas: A teammate,

a coachable player, a student, and in her
community



Thunder Gold Thunder 14-1 Thunder 14-1 Thunder 14-2

MELODY FISCHER AVA GROVER AINSLEY PETERS ABBY WALSH

Thunder 16-1

Thunder 16-2 Thunder 17-1 Thunder 17-1

MADDIE
BLACKBOURN

JULIA SWANSON MAKENZIE TETRICK RYLEY ROUDABUSH

HOLLY HERMAN
Thunder 15-1



Please take the time to fill out our end-of-season surveys! These help us determine
things we should continue or stop doing as a club, as well as provide feedback to
coaches about how to improve! We really appreciate the feedback we get so that

we can help our players & teams be better in the future. Thank you in advance!

PARENT & PLAYER SURVEYS



Thank You!
Parents: Thank you for the miles you drove to bring your

players to practices & tournaments. Thank you for the endless
support & positive energy you share with both the players and
coaches. 

Players: Thank you for the commitment to your team and to

improving with every opportunity. Thank you for all the fun &

excitement you shared with your teammates & coaches.

We are so excited to see where each of you go
next & we hope to see you next season!


